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of Manchester Begs
Him to Buy Kylemore

IT IS TOO EXPENSIVE FOR HER

Since Duke Refused to Work Papa
Zimmerman Refused to In-

crease Allowance and She Cant
Afford 91OO000 a Year Batch of
American Girls to Be Married

Soecfcl OHnwOMtaMt irMUastoB Herald
London Nov 11 The Duchess of Man-

chester still seeking a purchaser for
Kylwnora Castle Through tb Con
naugiits the duke is the Kings brother
she h s trying to induce his majesty-
to buy it for a royal Irish residence

In this matter she has also sought the
influence of Imposing motherinlawC-
omweto who is persona grata with both
the King and Queen The King however-
is not to induced It is widely known
that for some time he has teen seriously
contemplating the establishment of a
royal residence in Ireland but Kylemore
is too far from Dublin to be well adapted
for that purpose Were It within ten or
flften mUss of the Irish capital there is
little doubt that he woukl take it for in
all other respects it is admirably suited
for a royal

Too Much for Papa Zimmerman
But the American duchess is persistent

She is now trying to get the King and
Quota of Spain to take Kytemora off her
hands She may succeed in that quarter
for the young Spanish Queen Is very fond
of Ireland and has often expressed a

that she might have a residence
there to which she might beat a retreat
QccasfoMtly to escape the rigid etiquette
of the Spanish court

Standing in the heart of Connemara
Kylemore Castle occupies one of the most
beautiful and wildly picturesque situations-
in Ireland It is a baronial pile of vast
extent and noble and artistic proportions
and in the luxury and magnificence of its
furnishing decoration there Is no Irish
seat that approaches it The estate and
castle east its previous owner 11OQO

Just how much Papa Zimmerman paid
for It is a secret But it costs S1CMM a
year to ma it even on a moderate scale
and papa has put his foot down hard
against making any increase in the ducli
ess allowance since his failure to Induce
the duke to hustle for a living in America
That is why the duchess wants to sell
Kylemore Castle It is too much cf a
white elephant

Many American Bngngementii
Several announcements of engagements

of American girls in English society
have been made recently Evelyn Btge
lows marriage to Mr Clark an Amer-
ican by the fixed for December
As everyone knows she is a daughter of
Mr and Mn Poulteney Bfgeiew widely
known in New York In which city Evelyn
made her debut a year ago

She and her stater Mildred who I
think i the prettier have had extraori
nary success here and Mildred te bound
to make a big conquest Evelyn had
heaps of offers and about as many mlM
flirtations as most girls of her age Seats
for the opera flowers and cartload of
boxes of candy used to be sent to the
girls but their mother woaU not permit
them to accept gifts of any kind except
front immediate friends so back they in

Mix Lewis to Wed Soon
The third week of this month will find

Marguerite Lewis she is a daughter of
Mrs Mason of New York married to
Maj Murrcugh OBrien The engagement-
was only announced about a wek ago but
the weddfaff had to be hurried up as the
bridegroom elects regiment is in India
and his leave expires at the end of the
month He is a brother of Lord Inchiquin-
an Irish peer who has luckily for himself
married money

OBrteas Haw the blood of Irish
kings m their veins and are proud though-
as poor as rabbits so the fair Margu-
erites handsome dowry will come in ex-

tremely I lUll told she does not
care for the idea of spending the next
couple of years of her life in India where
Maj OBriens regiment the Northumber
land Ftwttters is indefinitely quartered
All her trousseau is being made to suit
the requirements of the Indian climate

The wedding will be more aristocratic
then smart the bridegrooms family be-

ing a really distinguished one and con-

nected with some of the best people in
society

A Real Lore Match
There is a great deal of Jealousy over

the engagement of Eva Winans to Harry
Venning who is a Mm af one of our great-
est London surgeons Sir Edgecumbe Ven
ning He is quite a catch GeodJook
ing a keen sportsman a flue polo player
and a successful stock broker it is easy to
imagine that he was sought after

For a long time he has been angled for
but without success until he met Eva
Winans In Scotland this autumn It was
a case of love at first sight At the wall
where they sealed their fate he asked
one of the stewards to introduce him to
the pretty girl in pink It was the
shortest wooing on record for their
friends say before the night was over he
had proposed to her not knowing in the
least who she was

She is of eeurse a daughter of Walter
Wlnanm who te now occupying Surrenden
Park a palatial place in Kent the prop

Sir Henry Bering and which it is
rumored he intends to buy Lady

has been Miss Winans special spon-
sor over here She was about with Eva
constantly all the lest season and was
the means of getting her into the right
set

Mm Adair Coming1 to America
Mrs Adair is going to America early in

the new year and means to stay several
months She says she is getting blase
and quite sick of society and its hollow
seas She has done no entertaining for a
long time having lived quite quietly at
Windsor Sbe te now looking for a ten
ant for her house in Curaon street one of
the most charming in London

Mrs Adair was one of the favorite
hostesses to the young Queen of Spain
who keeps up a correspondence with her
In a recent letter her majeety remarked

You dont know how I miss your
dances

Brewer to Entertain King
Lord Iveagh the head of the great firm

of DttbHa brewers Guinness Sons is
to have the unique privilege of enter
tainiag both the and the Prince
of Wales at the same time next month
B er produces more peers in England
than any other commodity for the sim-
ple reason that there is more money in It

Lord Iv agh bestows generous Incomes
on his three sons and yet every year
his own Income increases He is fabu-
lously wealthy

Lady Iveajrb is move exclusive than the
Queen herself despite the fact that for
generations back all the members of her
family have been Brewers she herself
having been born a Guinness No due Is
admitted to her parties unless he or she
is personally known to her in these slays
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even Queen Alexandra will say to an in
timate Bring any one you like dear
to some big function at on of the royal
palaces

Lady Iveagh has had plenty of fiascos
In the way of entertainments At a ball
last spring there were only about a hun-
dred men for between two and three hun-
dred ladles Tho sight was a neverto
beforgotten one Rows of pretty wo
mon and young girls sat against the walls
never once having been asked to dance

Men are that independent and rude in
England today that they accept an In-

vitation and then calmly take anything
better that may turn up and never think
it necessary to explain to the hostess that

are not going to be present
LADY

ACTRESS FEET
LADY BALTIMORE

Every once n a while some celebrity
steps Into the public eye with her bare
feetFirst

It was Trilby then Mrs Langtry
then Annie Russell and this time it is
Mary Mmnnering Whether the foot fad
breaks out Intermittently or whether just
one woman out of ten thousand happens
to possess sufficiently beautiful feet to
permit of their being bared for public In
spection has not been determined

Pedicures used to be employed for rea-
sons of comforts Now they are rising
gradually to the plane of manicures and
are recognized as bolng as necessary to
beautyculture as the complexion special-
ist masseuse frlsseur and obesity

torn
is not known exactly bow long Miss

Mannerlng has been cultivating her feet
as a preliminary to appearing without
shoes and stockings in Glorious Betsy
The foot being rather a privately consid-
ered portion of the anatomy is not fea-
tured in the familiar Interviews with
actruaes Neither does it appear ph
topographically in the monthly magazines
But the day may not be far distant when
society women will have their feet sculp-
tured and the feminine world at large
may flock to the theaters to see the lat
eat thing in feet Just as they do now to
behold the latest thing in gowns

Eventually too if the foot strIde
steadily forward in popular regard we
may read in the newspapers apropos of
Miss Suchandsuchabodys wedding
that Her foot was given in marriage

c C

The rumor leaks out that Manner
ing has not rehearsed her bare feet for
her new play that she has cherished and
groomed her two alabaster extremities
all along for years and years hoping
some day to have them enact a separate
end distinct part upon the hoards

of her beautiful face her rav-
en hair and her regal figure We under
stand that the arch of the actress instep-
is so perfect that stream of water will
flow beneath her mobile foot without wet-
ting it that the modeling of the ankle
and the position of the toes play a close
second in perfection to the incomparable
Venus own We do not doubt this as-

sertion we are only waiting for the
chance to behold the final proof of Miss
Mannertngs physical perfection before
we prostrate ourselves before the lady
and allow her to walk right over our
necks provided of course she still re-

mains barefooted
Miss Mannering i justified in being vain

over the posseMkMi of feet that are beau-
tiful enough to go on exhibition It is a
question of vanity in the Glori-
ous Betsy walks into town without show
and stockings and with a suitor too to
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DAILY FASHION HINTI l

Velveteen Childrens Frocks
Velveteens together with corduroys are much favored fabrics for childrens

frocks The Russian Peasant frock is a wellliked design modified into a graceful
shape by the use of a prettily pleated shoulder erect anti with a belt made of vari-
colored silks Interwoven like Hercules braid Gnimpes of delicate lawn mull or silk
are permissible for wear with these velveteen frocks

in

¬

win a wager of a dozon pair of silken
But who knows She never would

have done It even for coveted silk stock
if she hadnt been conscious of a

bewitching twinkling shapely pair of
feel Any woman will bear out that state-
ment

What if playwright had written
BeUy for sn actress less for-

tunate i her What if the manager-
in his search for a heroine of the play
had been obliged to interview feet What
if Miss Mannering had foolishly worn
tight shoes and so compressed her lovely
extremities to have rendered them
sightly Such things are harrowing to
consider As It I lot us give thanks
that a wonderwork of nature in the
form of Miss Mannerings Mercurially
heralded feet le to delight the artistic
sensibilities of appreciative Washington

A play makes bare feet fashion and
a book renders a certain kind of cake
the Crazes unreekoned from small
examples grow

Did Owen Wister seepect he bwttt
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINTI-

n one of the bestknewn department stores in country is a set of millinery
parlors one of which has the privacy of doors always kept closed a bar to UM

curious crowds that flock to mitlteery departments Behind those closed doors
1s a large luxuriouslyfurnished parlor with the chOicest models in freadwear and
three or four saleswomen who are distinguished for experience tact and
of a high order

At their head Is a woman whose services must be Invaluable to the firm em-

ploying her since she numbers more than a thousand patrons on her personal
book and can be consulted only by appointments made from two to five days
ahead Those who have been about arrangm dates have sometimes been
willing to pay the penalty m a whole days patient waiting catching her at an
odd interval between appointments

The point of the matter is this The woman is an artist and an Interested
worker afterward and it is her boost that soe never sends out a hat she would
not willing to wear in any public place Consequently the work is of a high
order She has such a remarkable memory for faee name and details that sue
can easily avoid the duplication of hats and that In itself is worth a good fat
salary I have no means knowing how well she Is compensated but the fact
that she has spent years in her preeent position me to believe that site is
treated as she deserves to be

This is one of the few Instances where women have secured and held respon-

sible positions by methods used by men It is said with monotonous frequency
that women regard work as a stopgap that matrimony IB always the goal to
which they look therefore their work lacks the thoroughness and inspiration
of a life work They are not willing to work from the foot with the painstaking
earnestness displayed by the other sex because they do not see their whole future
in business and are too shortsighted to realize the advantages they lose by falling
to master some one method of money getting

I have seen sharp contrasts to this exclusive set of millinery parlors and in
stores bravely striving to compete in public favor I tried to find a saleswoman
who gave me satisfaction last spring and sot knowing her name I met with
extreme difficulty The most I learned was that of the six or eight attendant
in the department one alone bad been kept over from spring There may have
been the best of r a on for the changes but I was forced to the choice of two
beliefs either the management lies a system of retrenching which affects both
numbers and salaries er the regular scale of wages does not procure firstclass
workers

Changes like this are bound to have an effect upon the business of the estab
lishment Shrewd business men realize the value of true and tried assistants and
the old method of bringing up boys to fill the varied positions one after another
still obtains When women snow an aptitude for such training there will be fewer
incompetents struggling along at distasteful tasks because they can do nothing
better

The experts may amuse themselves by a study of the human race and plans
to Improve It but no association of breeders will ever have much chance to apply
Itr methods to men and women The law of attraction will continue to be

motive for matrimony and mercenary persons will probably take the same
pert In illassorted marriages that they have always taken

Unquestionably the methods of breeding employed in blooded stock would do
much to improve the race Deterioration is more perceptible and Insanity Is be
coming alarmingly prevalent Incurable diseases are no barrier to wedlock and
children are the great sufferers But it is vainglorious for any association of
mere men to think they can bring the

A

millennium-

It is an astounding fact that human beings show so much wisdom in the caro
and training of animals and so little in managing children Animals are fed and
groomed and exercised with a view of keeping them in the bestcondltlon children
treated in similar fashion would show the best results of A pampered
animal and an overindulged child are much alike sick In body and warped in-

disposition A grown child is no better under the same circumstances as the
report of an unusual amount of sickness In a famous college for girls shows

much candy too much amusement of the kind that filches from tho
sleeping hours and too little regard for the protecting quality of clothes has
turned the institution f learning into a retreat for semiInvalids and the high
standing of the college is in danger When fudge was first introduced into col-
leges it seemed harmless enough but the consumption of vast quantities of the
confectionery has created an appetite like that for liquor among men

I should say that schoolgirls above all others needed regular sleep in big
doses They need amusement also but the two should not be allowed tb clash
It is to be regretted that the feminine Indifference to warm clothing has reached
our girls for they are particularly liable to permanent evil results I do not
boilers In the hardening process about which careless women prattle I do not
believe it possible to expose the flesh of the body to the nipping air withoutgrave danger of Illness It is the fashion to scorn warm protecting undergar-
ments to wear summon bodices in winter to expose the tender ankles and pretend
that It is all quite comfortable and healthy but the doctors will tell a different

can wr have strong women under such silly circumstances The popu
larity of outdoor sports with proper precautions in the matter of clothing Is doing
much for the other sex and healthy husbands with sickly wives are commonsights Strange to say the most delicate women are the most obstinate In matters that would be beneficial I think that It is possible to wear too much or too
thick clothing but there Is no danger of the present generation erring in thatdirection Fur Is now made into hats rather than coats the dealers complain
and flannel Is relegated to the nursery What can a breeder or an association ofbreeders do with such a problem BETTY BRADEEN
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his test ROVe upon a foundation of but-
ter sugar and that he was going-
to set people all over the North as well
the South eating a gigantic layer erec-
tion of richness Did he entertain de
aim against the digestion of boarding
school girls and lovers of sweets In gen-

eral in creating a only
real confectionery skyscraper oven
browned and

Not one of Mr Wlsteis readers over
walked into his Charlestons Womans
Exchange and saw the pretty girl back
of the counter cutting pieces of Lady
Baltimore cake without holding an im-
mediate Interview with her end her

Ninetynine times out of a hun
dred the interview was unproductive of
results Lady Baltimore remained a

a mystery a something one re-
membered to have heard ones Southern
grandmother talk about but a feature
of existence departed with other ancient
glories below Mason and Dixons line

When the drmand for a thing is suffi-
ciently great it usually materializes
Just ao with Lady Baltimore She or
rather it baa arrived In Washington-
It is the gastronomic vogue it Is in de-
mand everywhere it baa met with such
universal approval that if digestive dis-
orders tall to break out in Washington
society this winter cooks will not be to
blame

It is a pity that in rhapsodizing over
anything as daintily deBctotM as Lady
Baltimore the feminine gender may not
be employed It is sWat expensive mys-
terious In composition end frivolous
Should it not In reason be treated femi-
ninely Also It is utterly Impossible to
do full Justice to its charm in words

To get at the actual weighedandmeas
ured recipe for Lady Baltimore is as
hopeless as to fathom the secret of a
womans beauty There are several places
in town where Lady Baltimore is pro
duced at hazard There is exactly one
place where the secret of its composi-
tion is understood and this is the place
where the door of enlightenment is po
lUsty 0iaM4 in th foe of inquiry Lady
Baltimore is purchasable but gossip or
rumors about Lady Baltimore cannot
b bought for or money For this
reason Lady Baltimore has retained
her reputation for exclusiveness and
nothing has been written about her since
she made her resurrected debut between
the covers of Mr Wisters book

The feminine pronoun has crept in de-
spite good Intentions and proofreading

Without attempting to get at the mys-
tery of Its creation a word with regard-
to Lady Baltimore is timely In the
first place it is a gigantic layer cake the
filling and frosting of which is twice as
thick as the cakelayers and so peeked
and stuffed and crammed with all kinds
of chopped nuts raisins candied fruits
citron dates and whatnot as to cause
the Seeing to be more of a gorgeous tutti
frutti than any other comparable thing
By some curious process this tilling is
tinted a delicate pink and the cake would
not be Lady Baltimore without a com-
bination flavoring of rose and almond-
It is an insidious cake Nothing else in
the cake line tastes like it

In Its present vogue society recalled
that Lady Baltimores sister or first
consin is known to the wife of the pres-
ent governor of Virginia that she or it
used to be a feature of Mrs Swansons
Tuesdays during the official season Mrs
Swansons famous cake was just as am
bitious Just as decorative just as remark
able In its ability to retain the perpen
dicular beneath a load of choppedup
solids as the Lady of pres-
ent fashion The only distinguishing de-
tail was that Mrs Swansons cake was
not pinked though it had all the other
garnishes and accessories

If Mr Owen WIster ever comes to
Washington society is likely to treat
him to liberal slices of charming costly
Lady Baltimore

Hearts seldom bleed over a bride and
groom yet many did so In the anguish-
of pure sympathy Saturday afternoon
Just as the matinee throng poured out
from the Betascb Theater a carriage
roiled down Vermont avenue passed
Lafayette Park and made the Avenue
turn into Fifteenth streot

The carriage was the outward and visi-
ble sign of an inward invisible bride
and groom who in the agonizing con-
sciousness of furnishing a spectacle for
the populace crowded into the separate
corners of the back seat In utter misery
and wrath the first emotion being char-
acteristic of the bride and the second
of the groom

Whoever perpetrated the outrage upon
the carriage in which the newly married
couple drove deserved a liberal dose of
opinion or something more emphatic
The four wheels of the vehicle were
wound with white ribbon and each spoke
was twisted with white flower garlands
Over the two rear wheels bows of exag
gerated size stiffened and wired to ex-
tend like wings of Cupid spread their
awful benediction to the breeze It was
not only spectacular and grotesque but
it was grossly Inhuman enough to dis-
gust the newlyweds at the very thresh
hold of matrimony

Herald Want Ad
will be received at Atkinsons Pharmacy
llth and Q sts nw and for-
warded to the main office
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THE VICTORY

MRS SEA1VEM3 KfEW NOVEL
The distinguished Washington author

ass Mrs Molly Elliot Seawell will un
doubtedly find her literary reputation
greatly enhanced by her latest novel Just
published by Co Now
York The Victory It Is a carefully
constructed well written and vital book
dealing with that gigantic phase of

life the civil war at once the sad
dest most pathetic and poignantly dra-

matic episode in our history
It Is a subject so in its scope

so Infinite in its variety that though it
is probable that the longlookedfor
great American novel will deal with

this theme no writer can ever hope to
compass all its sorrows its heroisms Its
selfsacrlflce its patriotism Into one
story But the most familiar phase of it

the disruption of families the war of
father against son and brother against

always appeal on account
of its tense dramatic value to the liter-
ary artist and to the reader because of
the tenderness and the purity of Its

The Victory is a Virginia tale a story
of the family of the Tremalnes at Har
rowby In lowland Virginia Tne family
stands as a typo of the host Virginia fam-
ilies courtly and courageous tender and
true generous to a fault fearing none
but God and respecting with all true
knightly grace the virtues and the beau-
ties of Virginias fair women

It is doubtful whether Mrs Seawell has
ever excelled In literary portraiture the
picture she draws of that fine old Vir
ginian CoL Tremaine If he can be com-
pared to any other courtly gentleman
who comes to mind it would be to CoL
Newcome whom In guilenew and child
ish and gentle simplicity he much resem-
bles Mrs Tremalne too is another
character that Mrs Seawell has drawn
with a firm pen The mother of three

cleareyed sons and with more
than an ordinary mothers reason to be
proud of them she is yet willing when
the South calls to give them up to the
cause and she bears what Fate brings
with heroic fortitude

This is a novel without a hero or a
heroine The most heroic character in
the tale is Neville Tremaine the eldest
son who following his fathers footsteps
has joined the United States army With
the question of the rights or wrongs of
the South he does not concern himself
much What matters to him is that he
has taken the oath of loyalty to the
United States and neither the anger of
his father nor the grief of his mother
can move him from what h deems the
path of honor

Living in the house with the Tremaines
Is Angela Vaughn no kin to them at aM
and with no claim upon them save that
at an early age she had been left home-
less and orphaned Site has grown up
like one of the family the boys are her

brothers she is daughter to the
colonel and his wife But on the last
trip home from the North Neville had
fallen in love witji ber and she had con-
sented to be his wife and when the war
breaks out Neville for what the old
colonel deems his traitorous defection is
no longer regarded as a son she mar-
ries him and promises to be faithful to
him as Neville rides away

That part of the story dealing with the
adversities that come upon the Tre
mimes is a repetition of the story that
has been told so many times about the
brave gentlefolk who stood adversity
smHingly did their own work and wore
old clothes and only regret was
that they couUl not do more for the eaus
that lay so dear to their hearts Their
son was fighting for the North their ne-
groes who seemed to be part and parcel
of their lives deserted but brave and
uncomplaining they fitted themselves as
best they might to the new order of
things

And taen the tale becomes sod indeed
Richard the second son ta brought home
by his bodyservant slain bravely with
his face to the foe Angela still living
with the Tremalnee while her husband is
away is suspected of being a spy Then
too she has lerned though she does not
confess it even to herself that she loves
another man With the true spirit of the
Southern woman she goes forth to the
Northern lines to see Neville and the
next day leading a forlorn hope he is
shot and out of the chaos and the wreck
Angelas life begins anew

The Victory is a novel that both in
its workmanship and its purport deserves
To rank considerably higher than the bulk
of ephemeral novels that are turned out
o nowadays It ba iyle that la

positive and the excellence of its char
acterdrawing has been excelled seldom
among the recent novels The personages
who people these pages are vital living
persons from the quaint old Hector the
butler who never works but who 1 tol-
erated because he followed his master
during the Mexican war to Lyddon the
English tutor or Mrs Charteris who so
gallantly lies about the age of her son in
the hope he may enlist The atmosphere
of the whole book is delightful it stands
for the highest and noblest ideals of
American citizenhood By recalling the
sacrifices of the past in no mawkish way
but honestly and truthfully urges the
lesson of patriotism for the future It
stirs up no sectional animosities but
shows in a delicate but forceful way
that in the higher feelings of sentiment
and love and affection the kinship of the
nation is as strong as the ties of the
brotherhood of blood

REFRESHING NEW NOVEL

Daniel Sweetland the Latest York
of Eden Phlllpotti

One of the refreshing new novels that
bids fair to have a wide popularity Is

Daniel Sweetland the latest work of
Eden Philipotts It is refreshing in that
instead of having the usual demigod sort
of a man for a hero Daniel Sweetland
is distinctively human with the human
quality of being able to make mistakes
who succumbs to temptation and who
backslides from grace and needs to be
forgiven

Indeed there are times when the reader
of this interesting novel will pause to
wonder whether Daniel Sweetland is
really a hero or only a new sort of ras
calThere are many of the qualities of a
DArtagnan about this hero who charged
with murder Is manacled and placed in a
police wagon guarded by three policemen
His captors are fully armed He is alone
and friendless and yet he resolves to free
himself

How he does it would not be fair to
the author to disclose but startling and
exciting as It Is It is all perfectly natural
and logical and does not strain ones
powers of imagination The novel is one
that will appeal with force to all lovers
of a graphic story told In a powerful
way likely to be one of the popular
stories of the day

The new book is sold by S Kann Sons
Co in Washington at a nominal price

LOVE IS QUICKLY REVIVED-

Old Sweethearts Meet at Football
Game and Are Married

Bpedal to Washington Herald
New Haven Conn Nov 23 Among the

most sudden weddings on record is that
of Max Ozersky of Youngstown Ohio
the crack Bucknell tackle of 1902 and Miss
Rose Shore of this city whom he knew
while In college Ozersky came on to New
Haven yesterday for the HarvardYale
football game chanced to meet his old
sweeheart and they were at once married

Ozersky was tackle on the famous Buck
nell eleven the only team which scored
against Yale in 1902 and was tackle on
the Franklin Athletic Club team which
won the professional championship of
America In 1903 In a same at Madison
Square
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BILLBOARD FIGHT ON

Theater Managers Aroused
by Crusade on Posters

NOT ALL OPPOSE LEGISLATION

Some State that While They Do
Depend Greatly on Pictures They
Think Abolishment Would Injure
Certain Glasses of Business Father
Stafford Approves the Plan

Some of the theater managers of
are up In arms against the sug

gestlon of Maj Sylvester that the posting-
of pictorial advertising matter be pro-
hibited In the District Others are more
or less indifferent on the subject But
the Managers Association will probably
ask a hearing from the District Commis-
sioners

While the ministry approves the recom-
mendation the commercial houses
and other concerns that use billboards
for advertising purposes stand together-
in declaring themselves as having a dif-

ferent view of the situation
In case such a billboard law should be

enacted every theater in Washington
with one exception would be affected
Manager Chase of Chases Theater does
not use the boards In advertising his
house

W H Kapley manager of the New
National Theater and president of the
Managers Association is out of the city
and his views of the situation cannot be
learned

One Manager Doesnt Care
W J Dwyer of the Columbia Thea-

ter while not exactly in favor of doing
away with the billboard does not believe
that such an action on the part of the of
ftcfctte would do any great amount of in-

Jury to the bettor class of theatrical
houses

As a matter of tact only a short time
ago we were considering the elimination
of the billboard from our advertising
schedules Mr Dwyer said last night

The Washington people who attend the
Columbia and the several other first class
theaters do not depend upon the boards
for their information Our audiences are
composed almost exclusively of people
who read the newspapers and depend
upon their columns for their knowledge
of the present and coming attractions I
cannot say that I approve of such a rec-
ommendation Neither do I believe

will pass such a law oven if the
District Commissioners act upon the clean
billboard measure favorably

Eugene Kernan manager of the New
Lyceum is another who does not be-
lieve eliminating pictures from the bill-
boards would hurt hie bustoeee to any
great extent However he hardly favors
the proposition front the other point of
view

I seldom if ever have people say to-

me that they came to the theater be
nUN they saw the Mthograpbs displayed
about town I believe in newspaper ad-
vertising It is a common occurrence to
hear different people remark that they
saw my ad in a newspaper and that they
thought it rather attractive

Would Hurt lila Business-
J lV Lyons manager of the Academy-

of Music believes that the present regu-
lations regarding the posting of litho
graphs te strict enough

Such a law as proposed by Maj Syl
vaster would mean a hardship to my
house and the attractions which show
there Mr Lyons says Many of our
patrons are attracted by billboard ad-
vertising and it is the interesting sights
depicted which excites their curiosity Our
audiences are mostly working people and
not to any great extent readers of the
newspapers Coacequently I hardly

it ta fair that our descriptive pic-

tures be eliminated from the boards

Father Stafford Approves
I am glad to hear that Maj Sylvester

is to make such a recommendation to the
CommissIoners says Rev Father D J
Stafford pastor of St Patricks Church
when asked Ms impression of the bill-

board displays The pictures on the
boards in the streets of our city are a
disgrace to the Christian community

in favor of the movement and hope
that it will be carried out

The principal playhouses where the
larger companies or wellknown actors
usually show will be less affected than
any of the other concerns using the bill-

boards The clean billboard recom-
mendation will sot prohibit the posting
of plain printed matter In many cases
where some star is to appear the only
posters used contain little more than an
ordinary announcement in large type
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AMUSEMENTS

The only theater In Washington offering
American and fordja itaia too

first rank
WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL

MARY fyiAflfNERING
IN THE NEW AMERICAN PLAY

GLORIOUS BETSY-
BY JOHNSON YOUNG

NEXT WEEK LEW DOCKSTADEK

COLORED VIEWS AND MOTION PICTURES

LECTURE Today at 430

SWITZERLAND

a 25c15G
Independent of the Theatrical Trust

TONICKTSpeclal Thanksgiving Day Mat
Sam S and Saubert Inc Offer

a Xew Comedy With Mute

The Belle of London TownB-
ook Stanislaus Stance

Next WeekJOHN K KBLLEBD IB TAPS

Washingtons
LeadlngThaatar

TOHIGHT at 815
THANKSGIVING AND SAT MATINEES

FRANKLIN THOMPSON PRESENTS

PRICES 25c TO 130
NEXT WEEKSEAT SALE THURSDAY

The
OPERA CO

Comic Opera

N Y cast of 100

ARMATA
DELIGHTFUL

TRAVEL

TALKS

f FRIDAY

MAT
KOV 30

430
Prices 100 75c 50c Gallery 25c-

ISB KKJI

POLITEVAUDEVILLE

Daiy Hatinere Se Evenings 35 mod S9

The only Uieaur n mains price Thanks
gHing thy Maunv StaJs now

VALERIE BERGEBE AND COMPANY
A KUWKKY CAMILLA

O HAXA SAX ANt COMPANY SAM WAY
CIRCUS K-

LETTE rots KOLTIX8 i CAJOlE SISTERS
KBKtlNA BROCK WAY Motherinlaw Com

Motion Picture-
S rt T fcniEl WALTON The Toy SoMfcT-
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terC Kir Knral lie c
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THE WOMAN IW THE CASE

WeekYOKKK AND ADAMS in BANE
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A SrBTPJ V MATINEES IHESBAY

M W I TKDRS9W SATBRSAT

ALL THIS VEEKNO RAISE IX PRICES
THANKSJIVING DAY MAT ALL SEATS 256

CORNERS of
the EARTH

STRONGEST OAST E KR PttEdEVfED
Neat WeekTHE CHILD OF THE KEGIMEXT

Popular
with tho
People

MATINEE DAILY ALL THIS WEEK
MINERS

Bohemian Burlesquers
AN ALLSTAR OLIO

Pretty Girls Brilliant Costumes
Next WeekREILLY AND WOODS Bra SHOW

Convention Hall
THANKSGIVING NIGHT NOV 9 AT S

ENTERTAINMENT AND BALL
BENEFIT OF ST JOSEPHS HALE ORPHAN ASYLUM

Under au cw Catholic Knights ol America
Addroa by lion II U F M cfurUnd EnUrtam-
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orfolk Washington
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THE POTOMAC
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Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad
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